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By James W Gaynor

Nemeton Press, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Gaynor s poems are expansive, dark, funny, full of the joy of living. His grim
acknowledgements of tragic truths are never brooding, while the more seemingly lighthearted
verses are deep and honest and real. We are fortunate indeed that, in Gaynor s hands, Everything
Becomes a Poem. --John S. Hall, Lyricist / Vocalist, King Missile; Author, Daily Negations Gaynor
writes as wry and grateful survivor, the appreciation for what s been lost never clouding his love for
what remains. Read carefully, and you will discern life lessons woven through Gaynor s poetry,
suggestions on how to inhabit the world without doing too much damage to oneself and others,
and what it might mean to live a long and happy life in our addled 21 st Century. And always,
throughout these poems, there are eruptions of laughter in the dark. ( After considerable
consultation/We have decided/The cat/Will miss you the most. ) With this stunning volume, we find
ourselves in the hands of a supremely accomplished poet. --Peter M. Stevenson, Journalist, Critic.
Stevenson has worked as an editor at Men s Journal, The New...
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the very best book we have go through until now. I have got read and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once again again
in the future. I am just very happy to inform you that this is basically the very best ebook we have read inside my own life and might be he very best
publication for at any time.
-- Ang us Hickle-- Ang us Hickle

Comprehensive information! Its this type of very good read. It is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. You are going to like how the article
writer compose this pdf.
-- Ma bel Cor win-- Ma bel Cor win
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